Greetings Everyone,
Here are some quick updates on what’s going on in the neighborhood.

No Luncheon This Tuesday:
Please note that due to a busy summer season, the NCBAA will not hold an August luncheon
meeting.

September Event:
The September NCBAA event will be a two-day course on how the new agreement between
the FAA and OSHA will effect your business aviation flight department. This event will be
held in lieu of our September luncheon meeting and seating is limited to the first 20
attendees who sign up.

Specifics On The NCBAA OSHA Course:
This event is scheduled for both Sep 9th and 10th. It starts at 0800 on Tuesday, Sept
9th for a full day of instruction with a provided lunch. On Wednesday, Sept 10th it will be a
half-day and end at noon. It is an advanced level course on the CAL OSHA safety
protocol. This 10-hour course will explain the new FAA and OSHA cooperative agreement
and will definitively answer the questions regarding the applicability of the OSHA regulations
to your flight department.
The course will involve a full day of classroom discussion of the OSHA regulations as they
apply to business aviation and the second half day will involve an actual walk through at a
business aviation hangar and the instructor will act as an OSHA inspector and point out
potential violations of the OSHA regulations and tally up the potential fines.
Tickets will be available for NCBAA members for $125.00 and non-members for
$195.00. The seats will be limited to the first 20 attendees who sign up email (a simple
statement "I wish to attend" will suffice) to CALOSHA@norcalbaa.org
NBAA CAM credit has been applied for and we are waiting on the determination from the
CAM Board.
The course is limited to 20 attendees and will be conducted at Oakland International Airport
at the McKesson Hangar.
Sponsored by Global Aerospace, Jet Aviation, and McKesson!!!

Please see http://www.norcalbaa.org/Next_Event.html for additional information.

A&P Mechanics Needed:
Kaiser Air in Santa Rosa has an urgent need for A&P mechanics, preferably with Cessna
Citation experience, for temporary assignment. These positions need to be filled as soon as
possible and remain for 3-4 weeks. Contact Rachel Montiel at 510.553.8412 or
rmontiel@kaiserair.com for further information.

Have a nice summer!
Brian Adamcik| NCBAA
Vice President | norcalbaa.org

